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LOST OITBCHIHALLION.

IA few wan ago th* to riff tat here alladrd 
actaa'lr occurred, fa) all ha delaile, la iha eaaaa af 
a poor wonaa, wtak to henfah aad offalling aind.)

iiimn.
Oh wherefore cam ye bare, Allie f 
What baa brocht yoa ban ’

Law aod lane ee Ibie bleak emir end eerie,
A wild place thie to be 
Tor a boy frail aa ye,

Wi’ the nicht aad you storm-clouds eae near ye. 
*iue.

Oh diaea drire aw back,
I cenne leave my track.

Though nicht and the tern peel ehoeld clone o’et 
me.

The warld IVa left behind.
And there'» nocht I care to find.

Bare Schihellion aad high bee via that are afore 
me. .

Mtirmo.
Oh speak nee word o' driving.
But where lore art thon striving 

For the thing that ca' aa b , pair Ailie ?
Ye hsd better far return,
Where the peat-lire» bienly burn.

And your friends wait ye dowa at Bohalie. 
ami.

The warld below is canid and bare,
Up yonder’s the place for prayer ;

There the vision on my soul will break clearer, 
My friends will little miss me,
And there’s only One can bless me,

To Him on the bill top I’ll be nearer. 
istmiiD.

Schihallion’s sides see to’id and steep.
And his snow drifts heap on heap.

What mortal woold dream the nicht o’sealing 1 
Gin the heart pray below,
From nae mountain-top will go 

Your prayer to heaven with cry more prevailing.
Aiua.

Weak am I and frail, I ken.
But there’s might that’s not of men 

To hear me np—eae na male entreat me ;
Be the snowdrifts ne’er see deep,
I have got a tryst to keep 

Wi’ the angels that np yonder wait to meet me. 
e • • . • • •
The Vhepherd home is gone 
And she went on alone ;

Night cam, but she cam not to Bohalie ;
They soebt her west and east 
Neist day, and then the Deist 

- On Scbihallion's head they found pair Allie.

Stiff with ice her limbe ana hair,
And her hands fast closed in prayer.

And her white face to heaven meekly turning ; 
Down they bore her to her grave,
And they knew her soul was safe 

In the home for which eae long she bad been 
yearning.

J. C. SHAtnr.
Sunday Magasins.

JS, mm tm mm. " ------------------ , ,
aad sin.... etme. Vents, led by others, or fol
lowing the eooed of the Sevtoer’e voice.... 
tekat.- thou ; Jesos knew, bet would base oth
ers mark the faith el this man. and the cere 
...my eight. II that were restored, then the
cause—sin, would be forgiven-----go away
It is dome aa you desire... ./milk, tot thy 
merits, nor thy prayer. He will not bless os 
except we believe, (Matt. IS. 58 )... .«**<- 
diatelf. This long blindness was soon cored 

.followed Jesus. in the way leading up to 
Jerusalem. If he baa saved us, we stall follow 
him in the way that leads to the heavenly Je-

= Hi* faith carried him to a Christ whom 
be could not see.—Ed.

Learn : 1. The greatness of Christ’s mercy. 
2. None need despair of Christ’s mercy. 3. We 
should help all who seek mercy. 4. We 
should all follow Jesus ‘ in the way.” 5. 
Those who follow him now will reign with him 
hereafter. “No cross, no crown."

there is s use

BEREAN NOTES.

nr bkv. o. H.WHtnnrr, ». ».

Lesson tv. Bund Bartimxüs. Mat* 10. 
46 62 Topic : The Blind See. Golden Text: 
“ tlprn thou mine eyes, that I may behold," 
etc. Pea. 119.18.

I. Gxnbxal Statement.
Here is a man who knows of Jesus ; bears 

of bis presence ; believes in him ; calls upon 
him persistently ; tefuses to be silenced, end 
who receives a call and a cure from the 
Christ he to firmly believed in and to peree- 
veringly sought.

Notes and Illustxations.
1. The Wat side Beooah. Poor, blind, 

helpless. Three degree* ol human wretched- 
ness, each an illustration ol the unrenewed 
man’s religious state. Poor, il without God 
and having do hope in world. Blind, if not 
able to see the love of God and sinfulness ol 
tin. iulpleee, could not restore hit tight, or 
mend hit condition. Could do one thing— 
pray to Jesus. Tbit he did. Note his prayer. 
•• Son ol David." Illustration ol faith—people 
said, “ Jesus of Nazareth ” Note bit earnest- 
nat—" he cried aloud." Note bis importunity 
—“ so much the more." All this for sight, 
which be called a “ mercy.” How much more 
should we pray believingly, earnestly, impor
tunately, for greater mercies ! Do we feel our 
need of them as deeply as Bartimeus did hit 
need of sight ? If not, should not our insen
sibility concern us ? How great the concern 
ol God ! How little our own !

.... Jericho, two miles from Jordan, twenty 
from Jerusalem. Beautiful, rich, voluptuous 
place, city ol palms, (Josh. 6 ).... Bartimeus 
= son ol Time us. Bar, Aramaic = ton of 
.. . (Barnabas, son of consolation ; Barjona, 
Barje-us, Bartholomew, ton ol Jona, etc.)....
begging, be was blind aod poor,-----heard,
having probably asked what the tumult meant 
Jeeue of Nazareth. Most likely spoken in 
scorn, (John 19. 19.) Nazareth proverbially 
contemptible .. .Jeeue, eon of David, that it, 
thou true Messiah ; this faith was superior to 
popular opinions, (John 9. 22; 12, 42; Luke 
1. 69, 70.) Messiah was to heal the Wind, 
(Isa 36. 5.) ...havemerey, the Jews believed 
that bodily ailme»ts were punishments 1er sin, 
(John 9. 2 ) Hence prayer lor sight was a 
cry tor mercy in the wider sense.

2. The Mistaken Spectators. Mistaken 
about Jesus. Only—” Jesus of Nazareth !" 
A wonderful man—nothing mote. If only a 
man they might be right in thinking be would 
not notice a poor blind beggar. Neither the 
priest nor the Levite took practical notice of 
the wounded traveler. But he was more than 
a mao •• His thought net as our thoughts.” 
He who feeds the ravens vill listen to the poor 
and needy. •• Charged him.” We, too, have 
been thus “charged’’ by Satan, the world, 
our own hearts. Jesus so rebuked these men. 
that ihe hinder*rs became helpers. He that is 
not with Christ is always against him.

. ...Many, even of the disciples, who often 
made mistakes, (Matt. 19. 13; Mark 9. 35 )
-----eharaed, peremptorily ordered... hold..
peace. Jesus too busily engaged, (Mark 6. 
35.) ... cried, .more: earnestness in propor
tion to hindrance ; with him it was now or 
never. He might not see Jesus again. Many, 
through lack of earnestness, have missed the 
blessing that was near.

*...** All the uncalled ceremooialist is the 
royal proc ssion of Christ are unable to sup
press the cry of faith sent forth to him."

2. The Wondeepul Cube. Performed by 
Jesus in the midst ol important conversation; 
in view of his death ; a few days only before 
his crucifixion ; about which he was talking at 
the time. See vers. 32-34. There is nothing 
now to hinder his hearing our prayer. He 
ever liveth to make intersession. “ Command
ed ;" the very men that hindered beloiu shall 
help now. If we have hindered any, we must 
learn to help. He asked only for sight. Had 
more than he asked. Was made whole. Fol
lowed Jesus. Whom Jesus blesses follow him 
Gratitude and grace constrain them. Ami. 
Jesus leads his followers to the heavenly Je
rusalem.

• • • Stood etiU, arrested by a blind ma 
prayar, at suchatimol... .commanded. Could 
have cured without, but would have h in de re rs 
— help and teach men their duty to the help
less. .. .comfort. There is reason for comfort 
when Jeeue palls. He calls us by his word
and his servants, etc-----and he, believing,
showed his faith in this way by a prompt obe
dience. ....cast garment, .a long, loose, 
uttered robe, which now would be in the way ; 
as our righteousness is when Jesus calls....

HOW THEY WENT TO THE LECTURE.

4 I wish you would go mother ; I think that 
you would enjoy it. and I’m sure Tommy and 
I should. We’ve never atteoded a lecture in 
our lives ; and this man is so laroous. We’ve 
read bis name so often in our own paper, and 
have liked the things be has said aod written 
so well, that it will seem very hard not to beat 
him.’

Fred bad come up close to bis mother, as she 
stood over the ironing board. He now took 
bold ol one corner ol her apron, and began 
creasing the hem into little triangular folds.

■ But, Fred, dear, there is the money ; and 
you and Tommy both need so many things.’

-1 know it, mother ; but we bave a little 
more than enough to buv the three tickets left 
ol the money we earned last tall, picking bops. 
I think that father would let us drive Kitty, t* 
you were to ask him. We could carry some 
feed lor her, and that would not cost us any
thing.’

Mrs. Devins bent lower over the garment 
she was ironing. She was very weary; her 
heart was aching sorely, and she made no an
swer Fred looked at her a minute, and then 
dropping the apron corner, turned and walked 
slowly towards the wood-shed door. Several 
moments passed before be returned, and when 
be did, two or three new and decided creases 
were made in the laded apron hem before be 
recommenced.

• It’s so much easier for a woman to look 
nice, with only a little money, than it is for a 
boy or man. And then you don’t outgrow 
your clothes, you know mother." Here he 
gave a sort ol choked laugh, and then went 
on:—

1 There’s something about you, too, that 
makes any one forget what you have on. And 
—I’ve thought it all out—I’ll put my other two 
shillings to the fifty cents, to buy your ticket, 
and get you a reserved seat. Then you can go 
in like a lady—just as you are. if we are poor. 
Tommy and I will sit anywhere— only to that 
we can bear. We won’t go in with you, nor 
look at you after we get into the Hall. No 
one need know that the two little shabbies are 
your boys. I know that you don’t like to 
have os go there dressed so poorly; but we 
won’t mind—or we’ll try not to mind.”

The hot smoothing iron was resting upon the 
broken saucer; the folds in the worn garment 
had been carefully patted out by nervous 
fingers while Fred was speaking. But Mrs. 
Devins did not take up the iron again, just 
then ; she turned quickly around, and placing 
her tired hands upon her boy’s shoulders, she 
made this answer :—

I should want every man and woman in the 
Hall to know that you are my boys. I should 
feel like saying, • This is my Fred, and this is 
my Tommy.’ Why. my child, you are all that 
I have in the world to feel proud ol,’ and she 
threw her arms about his neck, while the sad 
tears tell down upon bis brown, chapped bands.

• I didn’t mean to make you feel badly, little 
mother,’ said Fred, with a great sob. ’ I 
thought that I was fixing it all up so nicely. 
I was trying to coax you to go—that was all.’

41 know it my child ; and that is why it hn rts 
so—to think that it needed anj fixing up. But 
I must finish my ironing, and (with a sudden 
decision in her voice) I guess we’ll go,’

A little smile crossed her face while she was 
speaking; but as soon as Fred had run away, 
in his eagerness to report to jhis brother, she 
sat quickly down, and buryng her face in her 
hands, sobbed out,4 oh it it needed to be so I 
could bear it better.’

A man’s heavy tread was heard upon the 
walk. Mrs. Davins knew the step, aud went 
into her bedroom to dry her eyes. Presently 
she came out, and her husband, a good-looking 
man of middle age, was sitting beside the stove.

It may be that if I describe Mm to you you
ill know why the little scene ol which I have 

told you might not have happened
He was of medium height, with a broad, 

strong frame. It he had been a little less 
slovenly in dress, and bad shown a little more 
of what we call rim in his manner, be would 
have been called a fine looking man. But a 
sad lack of energy was evident.

He was not a man ol bad habits. He used 
neither whisky nor tobacco. He lived upon a 
little place which might have made him a com- 
fortably rich man ; but it was under miserable 
cultivation. The fences were poor, and the 
buildings in keeping. It was partially paid 
tor, but as soon as the mortgage ceased to 
press he seemed perfectly content with simply 
keeping up the interest.

Mrs. Davins sold butter and eggs, and 
bought her own and the boys clothing, and 
occasionally some poor little piece of furnitu4* 
tor the house. But do all she could, they were 
not able to make a respectable appearance, 
indoors or out. The cows were half-starved ; 
the chickens were obliged to pick up their liv
ing as best they might ; and as a consequence 
the butter and eggs amounted to but little.

But she was a brave little woman, and did 
the best she could. Once in |a while her pa
tience would exhaust itsell, and she would give 
her easy-going husband a piece of her mind. 
Sometimes this served as a spur, aod he 
would set to work in a way which pained her 
tor it proved ot what be was capable. But 
oltener a word had angered him, and she bad 
at last concluded to let him do hie will.

4 It *t were not for the boys,’ she would say 
to herself, 41 could endure it easier. But they 
never will learn to be good business men, 1 
fear, aod I see no signs of their obtaining an 
education. My poor boys,’

She never mentioned their father’s fault to 
them, though she leered that they were be
ginning to see it for themselves.

4 Henry,’ she said to her husband, on this 
morning ol which I am telling you 4 the boys 
are very anxious to attend tbs lecture. They 
have saved enough money to boy their tickets, 
and if you will let them take Kitty we will 
drive out. It will help to educate then, and 
they will never forget k.,

4 Drive en miles to hear a lecture ! Humph t 
If they’ve to much money they’d better get 
Kitty shed. She’s bare all round.’

’ Well, but you will need to use her before 
long, I presume ; and you will do that, won’t 
you?’

We’ve Imt few

ly togeiher. I
4 It’s tree that we have but one life, replied 

bis wile ; 4 but the one life will extend through 
all eternity, and those who ai 
here will have a rest hereaf 
boys to have some enjoyment, 
church privileges ; the district school ieotm of 
the very poorest; and they’ve bet little to en
courage them.’

4 They’ve more than I had at their age."
4 Yes ; I know. But times are different 

The call now-a-days ie far educated young asm."
4 Well, and s’poee it »,’ rasp ended the bee- 

band,4 I’d like to know what I can do ? Here 
I let ’em go to school meet every day it 
ter, and no thanks lor it. I’d like to 
what boys are lor, if they ain’t to work. II 
they want to drive Kitty to-night they musi 
get her shod, that’s all.”

Mrs. Davins’ mind was made up in a me 
ment. She threw an old shawl over her head 
aod went out into the miserable shed, when 
the two boys were sawing the wood they had 
hauled the day before. There never was much 
wood in the Devin’s shed at once.

4 Father says we may go. it we’ll get Kitty 
shod ’ She spoke as cheerily as possible ; but 
the bright, expectant look» which greeted her 
coming were suddenly changed. ’ There will 
will be plenty ol time, if you go right away,’ 
she went on. 4 Tell Mr. Murphy that—that— 
that—’ and a scarlet flame swept over her 
face as she remembered that the blacksmith 
would not willingly add to the already long ac 
count, and the shame ol putting her own name 
forward made her quite hesitate. But another 
look at her boy* helped her to say th. rest. 
4 Tell him that I will pay him as soon a- I get 
my butter money.’

• Oh, mother!’ said Tommy,4 that’s too bad. 
I’ll stay at home, and you shall have my 
money.’

4 No, dear, I can do without that sum 
well. Run away now and attend to the shoe
ing, while Fred does whatever else may be 
necessary.’

•To accommodate your mother, is it?4 
queried the kind-hearted smithy, a ball-boor 
later, as tbe tittle boy led Kitty into tbe shop.

4 I’ll do it, then, right away.’ And Kitty 
was shod with good sharp shoes in a short time.

Mrs. Davins brought in their beet clo’bee, 
and while she brushed away imaginary dust, 
few tears dropped on the short sleeves et 
Fred’s jacket, and her fingers smoothed very 
gently tbe darn upon the knee ol Tommy’s pants.

4 Tbe dear children !’ she sighed.

Ten miles made a long drive for the mother, 
and the was very weary ; but when she watch
ed the shining faces ol her boys at they tele
graphed their pleasure to her and each other 
at tome telling point in the lecture, she felt 
well repaid.

On tbe way home Tommy told ever several 
words whose meaning be was going to look 
out ie the school dictionary. And u 
kissed them goodnight tbe dear boy alid bit 
arm around her neck and gave her a regular 
boys hug, while Fied whispered,

4 It won’t be many years, mother, before 
I’ll be old enough to earn money lor you. Aod 
tbe first two presents I make you shall be a 
warm set of furs, like those just in front of us 
to-night, and a ticket for a whole course of 
lectures !’—Christian Era.
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NOW DOES,

5 VALUABLE REMEDIES P 
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No suffering child of humanity need TEAR that ; 
his case it beyond speedy and certs in cere.
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CONDURANGO
Is the -roeteet aherrfave ever introduced to the 
public. The F vint of blood diseases. The con 
qoersrover •" ero'uls It cleans at all Mood im
purities. It is 'si ahead of any Sarsaparilla. It 
restores sufferi: woman. It is a specific for fe
male d teases. It cares obstinate Cancers.

2jT" Th re Kite been many worthless counter
feit» o' Condun . o offered for the cure of disease. 
So many, tbs; lei awhile peop’e got the idea th-t 
Condurango w uld rot cure. Hrmember I w rth- 
Icsa counterfeits of Condurango will not cure any
body. Remember ! Genuine Condurango will cu e. 
Remember I we control all the tree and genuine 
Condurango to the country.

OUR CONDURANGO WILL CURE.
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Calculus and stone. It relieves pain in the bed 
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It may be taken without fear of enl results.
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Cultivate » lore of tbe beautify in your schools 
Have your walls et home sod at school illuminated 
by works of art, which are really tasteful, chaste and 
instructive.

Reward cards, all prices, in Boxe* of ten packa
ges or by the single package of ten cards.

Texts and Mottoes rarylnir from a lew inches in 
length to 27 Inches by 11 inches. Prires from 5 
cents to 81.50 each.

We will mike selections or assortment* to suit any 
price on receipt of the money or a reliable order.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
121 Or.nrllle St, Halifax.

N, B.—Toll Catalogues azur ox Arrtic. 
now Any of Prang’s publications can be obtain
ed from us by mail, promptly and at Prang's retail 
prices. _________________
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In thie month the length of dar* decree*c !h. 30*
Tex Tides—The column oi the Moon’, vwti 

ing gives the time ot high water si Psrrshore’ 
Cornwallis, Jlorton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Pictoo and Cape Tore,retins, ) 
hours and II minute» later than at Until** At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maiar, 3 
hours unit 25 minutes later, and *t St. John's 
Newfoundland 20 minutes writer, than at Itahfav. 
At Charlottetown, 2 hours 54 minutes later At 
W. «port, 2 hours 54 minutes later. Ai Yar
mouth, 2 hoars 20 minutes later. 

j Foe THU la wot h or re* dat.—Add It hows 
110 the time of the sun's setting, and (cum ,. u 
jttnbtract the time of rising.
I For ru» I.EUOTH o» ran atonr — Sab.-s, i,e 
i time I th., sun’s «citing from 12 hour, an I t, 
remainder' add th* time ol rising next momie.

|> ARKS R * ROBINSON

WAYER STREET, WINDSOR, N. J
Ageuta & Commissiou Mr.chm

General Agents for

Pianos, Cabine', hg ; .<
A Urge awH'rtirv ut ot

CABINET OKGA
T«. ‘ „

CCI»

V

BREADING AND REARING OF AGRI
CULTURAL HORSES—IMPORTANCE 

OF PEDIGREE.

As regards horses for agricultural purposes, 
there ie nothing will interest you more. As a 
body of advanced practical farmers, than what 
we want to constitute » good draught brood 
mtrf, and there is nothing connected with 
agriculture of greeter importance to the farmer 
thin his horse-power, with the exception of 
mtonal labour It is true tbsl steam ie large
ly employed where formerly horse-power wet 
used, both in cultivation and threshing ; but 
horse-power still is, and mart always be, the 
principal means by which a farmer get* through 
bis work, and steam becomes more of an aux 
iliary than a real power. Such being the 
case, is it not our interest to have this great 
power of the most approved class ? and in or
der to effect this, the same attention must be 
paid both tire and dam as in breeding horses 
tor the field or road. A pedigree of undoubted 
authority is absolutely necessary ; if you t e 
two horses with all that you want in a lire, but 
no pedigree, or only an imperfect one, and 
another with some faults but with a pedigree, 
•elect tbe latter, as you are more certain to 
get an average foal, hut with the other it is 
sll chance ; you may get what you want, or 
you may not. Tbe all-important point of 
soundness is now to be considered. It is the 
essential one in tbe brood mare for all purposes. 
It is a notorious fact that there are certain dis
eases to which parents are the subjects, and 
which will descend in the progeny. Ring
bones and side bones sre hereditary in almost 
every fore. Indeed ringbones will come out 
liter many generations ; blindness, a special 
disease ol horses is certain to follow breed, 
and on no account would I recommend breed 
ing from either e<.x effected with it. A mare 
may lose en eye or become blind from an acci
dent ; but though this woold not be hereditary 
it unfits her for that office for which nature bet 
destined her—to protect and shield her off
spring from injury ; besides it makes her clum
sy, and she is liable to treed oa tbe < foal 
Diseases ot respiratory organs, as roaring, 
whistling, broken wind, and thick wind, are 
all, I consider hereditary diseases. Diseases 
in the feet should be carefully avoided. Sandy 
crack I have seen follow in temilies, and seedy 
toe also. In conclusion, I may add. that it is 
most important to have both sire end dam in a 
healthy condition, at the progeny ot sickly- 
frained animals are sure to inherit some ol their 
failings. Perfect conformation and soundness 
in both sire and dam are ol tbe greatest im
portance. Before I conclude I will mek» s lew 
remarks upon the treatment of foals, and year
lings, Ac. Having bred a good animal, the 
next thing we have to attend to is hie being 
well cared 1er. I will suppose you are breed
ing animals ol tbe right sort, aod such as will 
bear a little increased expenditure to bestow 
upon them. Iwill begin with the foul ; get 
them early as possible, and give the dam bran, 
corn, and bay. Corn should be continued a 
good part ol tbe summer, it you intend having 
« good yearling, and three feeds should be 
given to tbe loal daily, when it is weaned ; dur
ing tbe following summer, and, indeed, till the 
animal is rising three years old, no corn will 
be necessary, but at that age it should be 
brought into the stable and commence it* edu
cation ; this course requires good msesgsusent ; 
but I would oa no account allow h to be taken 
off the farm to be whet is termed broken ; il 
you must employ a person for tbe purpose ol 
getting tbe animal in a fit state to be ridden, 
by all means have it done at home. And I 
strongly advise all breeders to have their foals 
haltered aod tied Bow and thee, when they are 
euckiag upon the mare*. The greatest care is 
necessary with stock of this description. It is 
quite possible to avoid accidents in a great 
measure—at all events we should try to avoid 
them ; allow only a very careful man who uses 
your animale gentir. to have anything to do 

ith them, and I feel sure you will find acci
dent much lees common than heretofore.—Conn; 
try Gentleman's Magasine.

UNIVERSAL

A'BYSSINIA SYRUP
For Warms ! Worms! Worms! Tt kill» worms 

fed I dead! deed ! It drives Worms out of 
of the system. It is the foe ■ f the Tabes Messen 
triea. It gives bread Worms no chance at all It 
is a specific against kin Worms. It is composed 
ol strictly harm tots ingredie- tt. While !• de-tr ys 
Worms, it injeies on human tissue. It it as safe 
lor young children as for sdnltu.

oy- Some of the Worm Syrups do us much 
harm to the people who take them, a* they do to 
the worms. Beware of them. Bet rest assured 
that Abyssinia yrup is safe. -ATI

UNIVERSAL

PORTO GIMO
F r Goughs and Colds.

For here Throat aud Weak Lungs. 
For Cr op md Diptberia.

For all d>. asm, of the Laiags.
For Catarrn in Head and Nasal Duct.

For Bronchitis and its kindred diseases.
For Asthma and Pneumonia.

For children who «aller with Whoopin' Coegh.
The BEST COUGH MEDICINE in the world.

nr Porto Gimo is an East IndUmpres- riptio 
It has been eminently successful to the case 
thousands of sufferers from diseuses of throe 
lung» and bronchi»! apparatus. It is pleurer, i to 
take, quick in its action and perfectly safe. Every 
family ought to keep it in the house.

Philip Philip’s

HALLOWED SONBS,
pOVTAINING Mr Philip’» choice pieces and 
* < numbering together over 400 Hymns end 
Tunes. The hook also contains the Rcnptu e Les
sons for Responsive Reading which have rendered 
Mr. Phil p’s praise meetings to delightful in the" 
variety. This hook has been used hr Moody 4 
Senkey to the great revival in Scotland where

50,000 ctrm
have been sold recently.

kVe have » foil supply of these, and more order
ed. They ere now tnsed in several Sunda* Schools, 
including those of Halifax end Lunenburg, end ere 
anqueetionebly the best compilation of Hymns and 
Tunes published.
THE HONGS meled, postage paid, for 65 cents. 

•« HYMNS “ " M for 20 cents.
The Sotos, per hundred. Fifty Dollars.

** Htmms “ “ Seventeen Dollars.
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 

may 18 125 Granville St., Halifax.

15 \ (i \ I \ S .
V. Ttt. Wood,

’Ï .S t I fl. IO»
ILl.o&r extra ind cement* to purchasers 
during the balance ot season in all depart

nient*.

MILSN GOODS
at re laced prices. Striped, White end Colored 
Lawns at clearing prices BLACK SILK MAN- 
TLE> at less ih.*n cost prices.

Straw Hat» at Job Pike-.
Men s weed» at low puma, together with u large 

stuck of
RICH BLACK BILKS,

FRENCH KID GLOVES, Hosiery, COTTi INS, 
L oins, 4c., 4c

A. L. WOOD.
sag IS 109 Grenville Street

MUSIC BOOKS.

OUR

Laboratory
Is furnished with the most complete apparatus, and 
managed by skillful chemists. Night end day we 
sre turning out enormous quantities of three tore!

Tbe public cull for thorn loudly
We spare no expense to meet the demand with port 
and reliable article*.

YOU

MAT

CONFIDENT
When you call for the Medicines of the 

UNIVERSAL

fledioal and Chemical Company
That you are getting pure and relish's articles, free 
from all noxious drugs, and is able to perform all 
that ie promised for them.

These Universal Medicines
Are kept by all respectable Dregggists end Deal- 

a Medicines throughout Canada andfactors throughout ( 
States.

i and the United

ASK IASK
FOB FOR

THEM THEM
AND AND

BE BE 
CERTAIN

THAT THAT
YOU YOU

OET GET
THEM THEM

The Universal Medical A Chemi
cal Cempany,

Proprietors and Manufacturers,

•1 BROADWAY NEW YORK.

SO 9i
1 00 
0 35 
0 50 
0 35

mg i
American Voculiat.
Dominion Harp and Organ,
Canadian hurch Harmonist,
Silver Spray,
Bateman’s Hymns per dosen,
Pure Gold, each

STATI0V88Y
We call «pedal attention to oar

Note Paper,
Letter Paper,

Foolscap,
Blotting Paper, 

Envelopes. Ac.
Direct from Edinburgh. Also, Rulers, Steel Pens,

5 CY $6UVS œwA^tjtJdUvj
(^oiLlîdsvU lut Truvruv,

jx/tltti, O/wdU 

W (LAAiWvtict, aoleUxAj, 
BvfiWriFVV* 

CWAu/tAfcYl.A

of the newest and bent style* 
cent* lielow manufautua re prune. 
Sheet Music* constantly arriving.

Sewing
Order- u i ted
Ku tin gMachinée, 

Machine»,
Hall’s Ixnom

TREADLE MACHIN
All Goods nr* win-anted Second hand -e 

Machines and Cabinet Organs hull*hi «mlex< > 
ed. Consignment, and orders solimed and t,r. 
ly attended to. BARKER 4 ROBIN.SO 

Windsor, April 23, 1874. ,,

IS

#ep 19—3m.

Ink, States, 4c., 4c. 
wajs in stock.

A general assortment is al-

School Books.
Randan f om number ore to seven.
Copy Books from number one to tnirteen 
Blank Books, Ledgers, Day, Books, 4c.

Sunday School Libraries,
In Boxes of from six to fifty volumes—well bound 
and ranging in price from SI 50 to 31". Single 
Boohs for Libraries from 15 cents to SI.50 each.

A Liberal Discount to Sunday chools. Min
iature and students.

huccial terms to tbe trade
WESLEYAN BJOK ROOM, 

easy IA 124 Graeville Street, Halifax
J^ID GLOVES, KID GLOVES.
^ RETAIL DEPARTMENT,

IAS UKAiWILLb STKtillT.
We sre now offering the largest and most com- 

piete stock of the shore to the city, to one, two 
three, and (bar battons.

N. B —We keep only the most approved makes,

3tonish oar stock by nee ly every mail boat, and 
at the lowest market prices.

HOSIERY.
Special attention is devoted to this department ot

oer ucsixare.
N. B.—We hare jut received a fall assortment 

ofLadiw’ and Misses’ BALLKIGGAN HO-E of 
all size*. jen 8 SMITH BROS.

s ELLING OFF

BEE

ŒV Sole Proprietors aad only I 
the Universal Medicines, 

jane 29—18m

of

HIVE,”
The largest stock of Clothing to the city, selling off 
at east for Cash, to make room for Spring Goods.

a tores mock of Otsbcoatiuos, Tweed», 
Cloths, Doxsxixsand Co at tees made to order 
at Ike shortest nonce and to the beat style.

Call and examine -<
JAMES K. MUNNIS, 

j 12 114 Upper Water street, corner Jacob.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository

138 GRAJTVILLB STREET.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
At very Low Pricet, and toUcit Tour Order.

THE STOCK ON HAND (over 16,000 vol 
amt*,, comprises selections from the w rks publish
ed by the iteltgioue Tract Society of London, tioci- 
e-y tor promoting Christian Knowledge, Book 
Society, the American Tract Society, Cart-r s, Nel- 
*<fit's, Nisbets, s Union, Hamilton, Adams A Co., 
Johns on 4 Hunter, Gail and Ingiis, Campbell & 
Son, and others. Ahont 360 Libraries, neatly done 

I up in boxes, corap latug the books ol -everai ol the 
foregoing Pubiiwhers just received from Mes-»m. 
v ampbeil 4 Son, ol Toronto. A liberal discount 
from the ^ocietv’* prient to min stern for their own 
use, and to Sarmuth Schools.

The Soviet) have also constantly on hand a large 
iwsonmtiit id, lllu-lrxted «hba-h S- hooi I'apem 
Papers for Teacher* with Note-* or Internationa 
Ivcbho m ; Suud. v hebooi World, 'un lay h<_’huot

itne>, 4c.
Letton Papers lor Tea ln-rs and 8c .Aars,— 

Primary 1 «ter mediate aud Al va teed
Hymn B ok* with Music :
liatetniu'h 200 Hymns aud Melrdi. s—50 eentt 

per di sen.
Happy Voices. Mo to Happy V ue **—30 cent» 

each.
Silver Spray—40 vents ; ongs ol alvation —45 

cents each.
Royal Diadem and Fore i io.d—35 veut» each.
Tract* lor Teachers on the Best Modes ol Teach 

ing Commentaries, Maps ol l'ale*tme, S. School 
Reward Card», Children’s Tracts, 4c.

Address »rdvrs to,
A. McBEAN. Secretary,

133 Granville street,
ma% 9 Halifax, N 8

STARRS & M'NLT!,
nKSIRK to call attention of the public to v tir 

stock of •

TABLE AMO POCKET CUTLERY,
House UuiLoxxa IIauuwabx,

NAILS, PAINTS, 0 LB,
MOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, *0.

Which they offer lor sale on most farm able terms 
142 4 144 Urrsx Wares Hraaav,

And 295 Baubiuotou Rtsbut,
m30 Halifax, N. 8.

Joyful News for the Afflio’fed
GATES’

Life of Man Bitters,
AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURES

DROPSY in its worst form, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and FAiw, 

Asthma, of whatever ktud, Dyspepsia Bilion’ness, 
Consumption, Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Sick 
Headache, Running Sores. Erysipelas, Stoppage >f 
Menses, Kidney and Gravel Complaint, Meaiwls, 
Fevers, Sea Sickness, Spinal Disease, or A flection 
of the Spine, Heart Disease, Pleurisy, Piles, Olds 
and Whooping Cough, Coughs, Diptheria and Sore 
Throat, Pain^ in the Stomach, worms, 1Rhea ma

, Dysentery,
bus, Toothache and Ague, 8p

1 Ï. 1811 k CO.
Hats on IIaud

A LARGE STOCK

UOL.D L.QAF.

They beg to call particular attention to tho 
Stock of

Blank Books,
Consisting of

LEDGERS, DAYBOOK8.
JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,

BILL BOOKS, MEMO. BOOKS
t*., jx, it.

Sprains, Strains, Fel. us 
Chilblains, Burns, Scalds, Hruiwes, Boils, Cute 
Sore Eyes, Lame Back 4 Bide Cracked Hand», Ac

dJT For Certitickles, 4c., taken before Justices 
of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which can be lurmish- 
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally,
Aobnts at Halifax — Browu Bros. 4 Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by
CALEB OATEN Be CO.

m 30 MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.
Asm am a.—Take No. 2 Bitters with No. I 

Syrup ; bath** the throat and ches . with the erre 
Ointment, aud wear a Plaster in tho hollow of the 
feet.

Connumptlow, Spittiwo or Blood and 
BaoNCHITUS.— lake No. 1 Bitters wah No. I 
Hyrup; extwpt in caw* ol weakness, delica'e von- 
Ktitutio and young children, when ». i Huit rs 
and No. 9 .Syrup must be taken, freely usink Gate* 
a Co.'s Nerve Ointment om the turoat and client, 
occasionally letting a piece di»*v ve in th* mouih. 
and run down, and wear constantly a Vegetable 
Plaster between he sh- uldor* and across the hol
low or small of the back It the patient is easy iu 
take cold by damp feet, it won d be udvis*tb.e to 
wear a planter on the hollow of the leot

CERTIFICATES OF CUKE
This may certify, that A nos G .tc*, ot W .... », 

in the County of Annapolis car e bef.>r- , 
stated that, in the year 1870 ne was atliVn . L' 
a pain in hi# left side, attended with a seine . 
distressing cough, and wa* relieved by umii.^ I 
Calc- Gates’ No. I and No. 2 s)rup* , an.J -,i m 
that time, and in fact before, he has taken it < t •. 
rictus time* for coughs and cold#, and has alw* * 
experienced relief when using it Ahd in tho ito! 
ot 11872, he was seised with a rao*t violent pm * 
across hi# bowels, and felt that unless tie obtained 
relief from some source, he could not long *urvi»c 
He sent for Dr. Late#' medicine*. TJio doet- r 
learning from the messenger sent, that the path r ■ 
was very ill, went himvelf and administer'd the 
medicine, and found it wa a very severe case. 'I i.« 
medicine u*ed wax the No. 1 .*»>rup aud the Acadian 
Liniment ; ahd there being gre.it hymptoms ol in
flammation, there was a so used ms directed ou Un; 
bottle, one bottle ol No. 2 Bitters. 'I'he result u# 
the combined medicine# produced the must p usit
ing and suiinUctory effect*—restored ease, "comfort 
and health in the *horte*t possible time lie uLo 
s.ate* that hi# mother hah tak< n it frequently toi 
coughs, colds an<i and d durent complaint», and the 
Mjeutt ha# been in ev.ry cm e the most satisfactory, 
lie fhrtlicr itate*, that he wouhi recommend it# use 
most heartily a# a general family medicine.

Amos Gatk».
Sworn to at Middleton, thi# lOtli day of March, 

1873, Iwfure me, J. Wukllouk, J P

1 HE

Their own Manufacture,
which will be told at prises cheaper than can be 
imported, and are guaranteed of re good if not 
better workmanship.

of all description» coni land/ on hand, in large 
Quantities.

B. T. MUIR 4 CO,
ap20 1 39 Granville Street.

paOVmCM WESLEYAN,
RATES OF ADYEBTIKIWO

67o six moot!.* ; 640

64 sut

A Column—$120 per year ; 
three months.

For One Inch of Space—66 per, year 
menthe ; 63 three months.

rOE TRASHIEST ADVEETISBMBWTS

First insertion 61 per inch, and each continuance 
85 cent# per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to the 
above rate».

Tbe PeeriucUL W*«i.utau 1» printed b, 
THEUPHILUS.CHAMBERLAIN, el hi» Print
ing Office, 2UU Argvle Street, (up «taire,) where 
h ha» every facility lor executing

book and job printing,
with neutre#» and deioatch.

'
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